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MANKIND AS DESCRIBED IN THE PURA~AS
By
RAM SHANKAR BHATTACHARYA

Some Pural}.as are found to contain passages on the creation
of human species (manuiya) 1 by Prajapati Brahma. Since these

1,

Cfl!l'tfoelfTlfffi:Citlf a~i:rtf'ijol.ftflf<t~cr: I srt~csf~CJ '<iT 0lfmT" aTCJT~
l?rTCI~ !JTtfCfii:J: 11 l s lftiH~CJTCP,, srqtf;:cr aa:tscrT~~)cr~ a- I a- :q
Sf'liT1ITiifg~TtCI+rtsf~mT ~i;i)f'CfCfiTi 11 l 6 Clli'ifT~ ~:ia<rgwT ~T~lf~
Cfitf-:or: I SfCfiTQTT orf~,•O:<i"f if~lil((: ij(tfCfiT~ a- 1117 (Vi~J}.U-p.
1.5.15-17); OTl!l'Tf'ij6l£Tf<ra:HIH «i:lftf~znfi:r;:rtcr~r 1152@ srr~iif'l!<f
:q1ai:r=mT~<fT'{(l?rtcr: ~!;JT"l''li~ I lftifT<{CJTi{ 01Hf~C!( ?) crats<Ji~l?l"TC!
~'iii:ra- TI 53 a- :q sr'lit~<rgwll.:'a:+r:!J~<f<:iiflsfer1.fir: 1 Clli'+rt~ ~=~<rgwt
'ltl!mlf~ 'litf<:or: II 5 4 Sf'liT~T Gff~;:cr~
"'

"'

w~OTtCIHCfitiff'li'cJ OT!SC'tl'T :q olfefftl!l'Cft: 115

+r~ti:rt: ij'J'tf'liOO a- I

s

f!J;aTi:IU<tl f.f~lilfTtcJ
q;:'Cf<fij'&_'tff110T: 1 <;tclt"i d;:;m: «iTT WCJT~l?rtcrt:[e-:] sr'!i"tfucr: 1156
(Vayu-p. 6.52b-56); m=i:rrf~i:rtlfcr: !Jif mi:rrf'ijsi:rrflf"l~~T I

sns<fm m;;ralf:
13'ITTS1.IT'{i~tcrat~

«TS<f~l?rlC!~ ID'tl'Cfi: 1146 lWif\isert<fi ST<f<i•iJ

a-

I

a-

:q SfCfiTQTiif~wltCli:t':li'~GG'{\i!tSf'tl'Cfit: 114 8
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passages show the essential nature and characteristics of man by
using philosophical terms, they are going to be explained here
with the help of philosophical works. As these passages occurring
in different Pural}as are almost similar, it may be reasonably
concluded that they have a common source. It is needless to
say that the printed readings of the Puranic verses are in many
places corrupt. An attempt is made here to correct these corrupt
readings also.
A close study of these Puranic verses shows that the readings
contained in the Vi~Qu-pural}.a are without any corruption. The
reason is obvious. This is the only Pural}.a that has been used
even by the teachers of different philosophical schools. The three
commentaries on it are also helpful in preserving intelligible
readings. The Bhagavatapural}.a is of no help as it has only one
verse on the subject in question. The Devi-bhagavata is silent on
it. The comm. Sivato~iQi on the Siva-pural}.a (a work of much
later age) says nothing on the relevant verse.
crcr)s~vr)crij'~~ iJ 1115 3 a- :q STCfiT'lliifg~Tre1t:~mT "{ii[TsltfCfiT: 1

i'fflltq a- ~=~orgt:1T 'lJlil~it~ Cfilf"{ur: 1115 4 ~'li'IT orf~"{ro~ +riJGlfl:
«t'Ef'filll:r
I wPJUTHlT"{CfiT.ata- Olllct!T ~ Olt<fH'!'Cl'T: 1115 5
f!il;aw:nri) +r<J;ISima- <r•erci'ij~'Efllfcrr: 1 ~tit"' d';;m: ij'lfT ·~-.r~mcr1:
stctnfacrr: 11156 (Liilga-p. l.70.152-156); Cl'l!l'Tf'ijc:lf1lfcr~Cl'tzr

a

ijclfrfac:zrrfzr"ltCICI': 1 srr~'iITT:a~TolJ'tf, T~T~l2TTC!t2;

!JT'EfCfi: 116 3

l;!tiil~ ~?iliiff?T 'l!lfl'l!lf~ CfilRQf: I SfCfiTQTT orf~·cr~ +r<J;lllff:
~TtfCfiOO a- 114 9 w~oi;:rT'{Cfilifi"td''{llc'tfT :q 0i:r1.1f~'ICl'T: 1 fo;at~r;;)

~;:;r)sf!:'JCfiJ: 1164 Cl'tllTCJ: a- ~:~iSTgvT ~irt~l:OO' Cfitf-:or: I Sl'CfiT~T

ifijlilf~

GJf~~·cr~

il•'Ef<f:

a&_erf+ror: 1150

(BrahmalJ.cJa

1.5.47-50);

trl!l'tf'ijoi:rti:rITT:cr~it ij'tqtf'ij 0itrflf~o: 1 sn~iifm cr~t0lf'tfiT<\ OT<fT'{i"·

m~ «T'tl'Cfi: 112 5 lftffr~~ Oltcrcf'cf CICl'TS<fl'{il2TlCl'!Jli'~

i:f I

a :q

ll'li'+rT<::<f~. sr<ra=rcr cratsCfTCfitiitcr~li'~

a-

1

a- :q sr'lim<T@~r~criftfN-r

+r<J;1Si:rt: ijJ'tf1.fiT~ a- 1165 (Padma-p. 5.3.63-65);

3TCfT'{!l?l"TCft~ <r<r+r: ~u~Cfif<rer) 'J.llfTiJ I '{\i!lSferifir: Cfiii!R:T ~ ~
~ia1nf<r;:r:

:q'

11 (Bhagavata-p. 3.10.24); era: ij' f:q;:crlfr+rTij ar~

SfCfit~orgwtli'C!+rtfamT '{i;J)Sf'tfC!i't: 112 6 crt+rr~ ~=~Gf~T ~l'l!lf~

l?rtC!~ ij' SI~: 1 01ori~~tcrfij' :q)cq?rf +r<J;111n: m'tfC!i'r +rcrr: 113 2

lfitf'{or: 1 sr'liTQTT orf~'{ro~ +r<J;lilff: «T'tl'CfiT!l:r 6 112 7 (MarkaQcJeyap. 47.25-27); cra)Sf'ij6lffll:C!tCI'~ ij'tlltftroi:rrflf<fli'Cl~T I STT~'{f«TCI'
"'
'
6~TSolfmt~crTCfi~~)cr~ ij'tercti: 119 a- :q srifimorg~Tli'Cl'+rtf~r
t'"!)Sf'EfCfiT: I s:~t'fic(:~IJ;Cl'T f.f~lllff: crf'~CfiTfacrr: 1110 (Kiirmap. l.7.9-10, er. ed.); cra:tsf'llolftll'Cl'~crli'zr ij'i:lfTf~zrrfit<rHm 11

a- :q sr'lim<rgwm1+rtfa=mr '{i;ftsfertfir: 1 Clt+rT~ <i=~<rg~T ~l'!li~
Cfitfoir: 1133 (Varaha-p. 2.32-33, er. ed.); '!"lfiarCllfC!TSOlf'tfiT·

51T~"{tij'R{

a:a:tSOlf'ifiITTTifl?rlcr~

ijflij''fj: I

lf~IJT~srcrcfrcr

<!:<fT~l?l"TCI'~ ijf'Efifi: 1128b STCfiT1ITGfg~T: ~ cr+r)q=mt "{\ilfSf'Eftfit: I
e::~ti:CficT ij~Gflf'ffiT i:t'<r!llfr: qf~ctilfucrr: 1129

.
29);

"'

"'

(Saura-p. 22.28b-

cr1Jtli«ter~ +rt<iT f:q;:crlf Sl~i:t'Ti:ii<r: 1142a srt~1:mrq: crcr:
ij'f(J "{Jijfij: ~'iflfT I OTCfT'fi.~tcrr ~fer ~irmr f.TT~f:{: !R«f'Ef;p: 114 3
(Siva-p. Rudra, Sr~!i IS.42b-43).
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It is to be noted further that some PuraQ.as (namely Vayu,
Brahmaq.qa and Linga) contain some. more lines giving such
details as are not found in other PuraQas.

No attempt is made here to afford a philosophical explanation of the introductory remarks about creation (given in the
verses preceding the verses on the creation of man) which say that
when Prajapati Brahma thought to create, a certain creation
mukhya-srotas by name, concerning immovable beings (i. e. trees
etc.) appeared. This was followed by another creation, called
tiryak:-srotas concering animals, which in turn was followed by
the creation called urdhvasrotas concerning devas. As all these
three creations were a-sadhakas (non-accomplishing) Prajapati
continued his meditation and consequently there appeared a
creation called arvaksrotas concerning man. (The import of the
·term arvaksrotas will be shown afterwards).
After these remarks, the Pural].as describe mankind in the
following manner :
(

iJ

1 )

:q 51'~T~Fifg<nitG"mfo::mr

\Gllf<Tlfir: 2-The words bahula, udrikta
and adhika are synonymous; they show abundance (i. e. a dominant or developed stage) of the three gu'l)as, namely sattva (the
sentient principle), rajas (the mutative principle) and tamas
(the static principle) existing in human beings. The word prakasa
2.

ff :q sr;pmiifg<?JT: is the reading of almost all PuraQ.as.
iJ (pl.) refers to the beings belonging to the arvak-srotas.
The Saura-p. however reads sr!fimiif@<?JT: ij"~. The reading
of the Vayu-p. (i;r;r:1;1'~<f·\Gl'tSft:tiiiT:) has the same sense.
ai:r:-~~'I! ( for i;ri:t)fsr:m ) ( BrahmaQ.ga·p. ) and
i;r;r:ii:m
( Liilga-p. ) are scribal emandations. t!JISi! and rpm
(meaning ·touched' and 'associated') are not quite wrong
so far as the nature of the three guq.as is concerned; Cp.
rralTOTT:
tHtW!'f\'fCf51'Rr'llT'fT: .••. ····~cr~m)qp;rilut '3'tflfGl'Cl'IHf~:
">
~
~
Cf\~Cf~T~fi!cifsfr··(Vyasabha~ya on Yogasutra 2.18). Since
the sandhi in cr+r)fsrm is irregular, variant readings seem
to have been conceived. An irregularity of this type is
9ften found in the PuraQas.
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in the aforesaid passage undoubtedly stands for the sattva gm;za.
The use of the word prakafo for sattva is significant. The author
seems to lay stress on the illuminating aspect (i. e. awareness,
cognition, knowledge) of the sattva guf}a existing in man, instead
of the sukha (pleasure) and laghava (boyancy) aspects 8 • The
reason is obvious. Unlike awareness or knowledge pleasure and
boyancy (in the body and mind of man) are often found to be
easily overcome, disturbed or in turrupted. Moreover, it is the
knowledge aspect in which man excels other sentient beings.
It is to be noted here that the Puranic expressions bahula,
udrikta and adhika simply show a particular kind of developed
stage of the three gut}as." It should not be supposed that the
development of each of the gu1}as is equal (sama). The gu1}as
in the manifested state always remain in a subordinate-dorment
relation (gu'l)a-pradhana-bhava) as has been clearly stated in the
Sarbkbya-yoga philosophy 5 • The aforesaid expressions plainly
say that the development of none of the gu1)as in man is not too
low as is found in other kinds of beings. The precise nature of
this development will be shown afterwards.
The Bhagavata-p. bas only one epithet (viz. rajo'dhika)
concerning the gu'l)af/. As the Bhagavata-p. employs only one
verse to describe man, it prefers to mention rajas only in order
to show tbe most common and cognizable characteristic (i. e.
ifil1"Cf~i.'OI', natural tendency to act) of man. The Vi~!fupuraga
(3.17 27) also refers to this characteristics in a very sublime
manner; 6 cp. Nirukta 5.1 (;=m if~GlJT <Ic~f<a ;pti~).
( 2 )
atllTq a- ~:l'!f<r~wT -.;t:~t ~q-:q ;prforr: 51''firnT orf~\<Cl<i'<f 7 -Man is
said (i) to 'have abundance of suffering', (ii) to be 'repeatedly
3.
4.
5.

Cp. Sam. Ka : srrcll'srrfuf<Jqr~rc11Cfir: sr'firnsr<ff~f;:rir+rrqt:
(12) and ij"t'cf <?l~ 5l'EfiT1illiifl1'11cir··(l3).
Cp. \T'5[~tCITl1~: ~n~~~:m) lll?;ISll'iJTCijlJTq (Santi-p. 314.9).
~ursrt:tT<t+IT<f'!i'Clf~qt f<11ITq: ( Vyasabba~ya on YS. 2.15 );
Cf\tcr~T1j'Tf~~sfq ar~f+I~1ilfms1fcr+Irm: (on YS. 2.18).

12

6.

STCJ:~~r ~Gl'GT

7.

Gl'il'T<i'<r "i+rtcrtfr c'l'll'Cfl~ ;:r~rc+ril 11
"
The reading ij'crcrr orf~~;:cr'i;;r ( Linga-p. ) is manifestly
wrong as man cannot be samvrta (concealed) internally

lJ'O:q'

'fii:iUTt 'li'~UTTcifliil'.{ I
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engaged in action', and (iii) to 'have external and internal
awareness'. Since this statement begins with tasmat, it is quite
reasonable that the previous line affords some reason for man's
'having abundance of suffering', 'being repeatdly engazed in action'
and 'having internal and external awareness'.
It can be easily observed that the three characteristics
mentioned above are associated with the tamas, rajas and sattva
guY}as respectively. Prakasa refers to jnana. Though du~kha
is usually associated with rajas, 8 yet here it is associated with
tamas for practical reasons. Du~kha is the result of subjugation,
or overcoming of the faculties by tamas. That bhuyo bhuya~
karitva (the quality of being repeatedly impelled to action) is due
to rajas is beyond doubt. The repetition of the word bhuyas
shows that a man fails to restrain himself from associating with
actions even if he knows the evil nature of actions and has run
on the path of self-knowledge to a considerable degree 11 •

Since the human body is weak or easily liable to diseases
etc. in comparison to the bodies of other kinds of beings and
since the human mind feels greater mental disturbances on account
of insult, degradation etc., man is rightly said to be duhkha~
bahula. It is this acute feeling of pain in man that is the ;ource
of his secular inventions and divine wisdomio.

Ja11uary 1992] Mankind as described in tize Pura1)as
(
'f.!lilfT: ijf1:T~F!'<f

11.

( Abhinava-bhirati on

'GtT
9.

1,' p. 283);
~:t;ml!'!!i ~:~~~: (K~iratara:i:tgi:q.i on Amarako8a J.3.29).

Cp. ifi+iurrq~q: ~~~T '\il{lfaTf;:r lil'Tll~~ (Gita 14.12; see also
Gita 14. 9
~f~rriJ: ).

10.

Natya~astra, Vol

('i31': 'lliffor dGrlffu) and 14.7 (afa~fu q;i:iuif;:r

Cp. "It is mostly under the blows of pain that man
turns inward to explore the recesses of his own being .....
Hence it is said that wisdom is rooted in sorrow" (Annie
Besant ; An Introd1,1ction to Science of Peace, p. 5).

sadhaka (derived from the root Sadha)

q~1;i;rr: «Jl:l'i;jiT

i:rcrr: (Varaha-p. 2.32); Saura-p. 22 29 and

·Kurma-p. l.7.10 read +r<jlS!fT: qf"{ifilfcrar: Mark the use of
the word manu~ya and not manava in the passages of
all the PuraQas. Both the words are derived from manu,
but since the former signifies a jati (see PiiQini 4.1.161
i:rrit\1Tiaror51qa) '!~ '<!') and not the apatya of Manu Cin this
sence the word would be manava) it is used in these
Puranic passages.

see Vi~l}u-p. iff~'"G"TSi;J"'iil~ii'<f ij"!G"Ttit'f ( 1.5.6).

aa u,:or iifiTfq~ cf :~~ '<fts:'<f~i{cr srturi:~<t~ 'GITC!fu or~f~:

3 )

. means . 'one who accomplishes' («T'EI' dfm;), tjftrf.g:: 'ii~dqfu:,
K~iratarailgi:q.i on Dhatupatha 5.19). The word sadhaka,,, used
here is highly significant, for it is used at the beginning as well as
at the end of the description of the creation of human beings
(called arvaksrotas). The PuriiQas clearly assert that the character of being a saOhaka is the distinguishing feature of the human
species i. e. in respect of accomplishment no non-human being
falling under the other three srotas viz. mukhya (vegetables),
tiryac (animals) and urdhva (devas) can be compared with man
(arvak-srotas). This shows that the various faculties in man are
so developed that man, unlike other beings, can apply his effort
(puru~akara) to the greatest degree and thereby can fulfil his desires, can acquire intended results or goals. On account of this
excellence the human species is given the first place in the enumeration of the sixfold sa1hsara consisting of manu~ya, pasu, mrga,
pak~in, sarisrpa and sthavara. 13 Since this excellence is not easy

or externally. Properly speaking it is the vegitable world
which is iff~l"6: UC[Cf as has been stated in the Pural}as;

8.

cr 1 l -

91

12.

d~r{

mqd

:q ITiiJl'II<IF!

ar~i[ ~~fcitf

iprr

i;rfacroa-

1 it"T;;J;lizf [ qr~m:rrq:

] 115J~f':i

~1~ 1 ~iftC!Tq: 11f&lmor~ <:tt'+rTvfi ~"{f~q: 1

ij''r~11m~ if:a~f:Q ~P.l'T•mti

rr

~~l[:

11 (Vayu-p. 14. 35b-37a};

see Linga-p. I.88.67b-69a also.
It is to be noted that pas'us and mrgas are mentioned
here separately. It seems that pas'us are domestic animals while mrgas are wild animals (Balarama Udasina's
comm. on Sam. Ka 53). This may be the original view,
for the Pura:q.as are found to divide paius into gramyas
and ara1;1yas; see Vi~l}u-p. I. 5. 50-51; Vayu-p. 9.46b48a; MarkaQq.eya-p. 48. 29-30; Brahma:q.4a-p. 1'8. 47-49.
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i

to acquire, the human species is said to be difficult to attain. 1B
Instead of showing the aforesaid three characteristics based
on the three gur.zas, the Kurma-p, asserts that the human species
is du~khotkafa (severely affected by pain) and sattvayuta (endowed
with sattva) (1.1.10). The s'lme view is found in Saura-p. 22.29
also (the reading being sattvayukta). It is to be observed that
here du~kha is mentioned along with sattva-a hardly admissible
association.
It appears that here the division is not based on the gur.ias.
It is evidently based on the two basically different notions of
human beings, namely bhoga and apavarga14. Those in whom
the former is predominant are du~khotkata, while those in whom
the latter is predominant are sattvayuta. Since the former are
full of kli~1a-vrttis (see Yogasutra 1.5), they are said to be severely
affected by pain and since the latter are full of a-kli11avcttis, they
are regarded as endowed with sattva.

(

4

)

The additional statements found in the . Vayu, BrahmaQqa
and Liilga Puraq.as are as under :
<i'l&l~CIH'lll~~€f

fw;,;;;1:m11r;:r)
(Vayu-p. 6.55b-56a;
155b-156a).

O!~'CTT

ir~11lJ1~€f

:q olJ<rf~~rnr: I

<r•'EfcfU~'Clfirur: 11 1 6

14.

For these two basic notions, see the expression m<rrqcr<rM
G:'!ll'l (Yogasiltra 2.18) and the Bha~ya thereon. The
e

The verse says : on account of possessing the group of
(distinguishing signs) beginning with Taraka the aforedescribed human beings are grouped into eight (i. e. these lak1ar.zas
are eight in number). These beings are characterized by siddhis
(Taraka etc. are called siddhis as well be shown presently). They
are similar to gandharvas in attributes.
Apparently the verse is not easily intelligible. It becomes fully
intelligible when we come to know that a group of eight siddhis
beginning with Tara or Taraka is propounded in the Samkhya
philosophy; see the Samkhyakarika 51. Here the first of the eight
siddhis is called uha, which was called Tara by ancient teachers
of Samkhya as has been stated by the commentators.16 Here
siddhi is not supernormal powers (vibhuti) but attainments.
According to aforequoted Puranic verses manu~yas are said
to possess these siddhis. A remarkable view is found to be propounded by the Puraq.as saying that the immovable beings, beats
and birds, human beings and devas possess viparyasa (ignorance),
asaktita or aiakti (infirmity), siddhi (attainment) and tu1ti (contentment) rcspectively.17
The PuraIJ.as further tell us that the four factors (viparyasa
etc.) fall under the sarga called anugraha;rn cp. Sam. Ka. 46

Brahmaq.Q.a-p. 1.8.50; Linga-p. 1.70.

'.;~"ijf irtijlifT

~<iGltfo'! ~'!lJ€i' (D. Bhag. 9. 29. 23).

17.

after precisely stating the nature of bhoga and
apavarga (the two kinds of notions) emphatically declares
fo;e:r~+rr;:r:

f~~"l"Tcl'!T<tl +l'llll:fT~ ~fa~ifi

af~ l!~l:fl: ~TC!ij"T fcrqi:fzrr~1n;:i:

we prefer

(for i'm:ifi1-ii:) which is manifestly wrong. iii~~:
JJ~'!:lf+rur: is the reading in the BrahmaQqa-p. (1.5.50).

I

11 (Vayu-p. 6.68b-69a; Liftga-p. 1.70.158; BrahQ
maQqa-p. l.5.6lb-62a).
Cp. Yuktidipika on Sam. Ka 51 (fCJq<fl:mt ~Tera ~qrcr~ll 1

to read fu;a:'<m+rr;:r: ( for reasons, see below). Liilga-p.
1.70.155 reads ~ for '"I. BrahmaIJ.qa-p. l. 5. 50 reads
<tl~ifiT>if:

fulfi:J:llTf<tGOT'!ff'ffiCIT

'!li'~<t'!T:

il:lll~fcif~:m+r•ll'\ ~~;:f ;:rrfor.

In the place of the printed reading

The comm. Mathara, Gautjapada, Jayamangala and
Tattvavaisaradi mention Tara (neuter); the Yuktidipika,
Tar aka (neuter). The Samkhyasaptati -vrtti (vi) (ed. by
Dr. E. A. Solomon) also reads Tara (neuter). Taraka is
the same as Tara ( t<rrii'fi:). See also the commentaries
on the Tattvasa masa-siltra aflScEfT fijf;g:: ( 17).
The verse in the corrected from would be : fqfiif~ff

fcrql{~~=

'

Bba~ya

15.

9:1

lak~ar.ias

16.

13.

Gttfu:
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18.

I O!'!T'<f.: falf&r ; i'l' f~ falf'l:!~Ta;).
S~<!.!cll'Tc+rT<t: I ~f!~if~ I <:f fi:?: 3;'0cfof'(aij": ~ISO:fTcllFf: I irijtzry~~
arcr~~)cm: ufo;rr;:rrcirt;:i: 1 at+rtq; ci ~" ar~'fitfG:'! 5fcrWcl") 1
The correct reading of the verse would be : qs::q+r)S'lm?:: ij"lf:
ij"

'"l~'!:lT

0

ll<rfp:m: I fCJqlfi[urr~Cf~T ~ i!l!'<fT fij"~'<JT i'1'¥i<r

"I'

11
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where the term pratyaya-sarga is used for anugralza sarga
{11,:q STi:llll~iJT fcrqlfi:mrftr.~fafo"~ellJ~ll: ) (See the comm. Yuktidipika
for several senses of this word). It is to be noted that viparyasa
is the same as viparyaya. Since the seventh letter in the first foot
of a verse in the Amu§tubh metre is required to be guru, viparyasa
is used instead of viparyaya.

( 5 )
The significance of the expression gandharvasalzadharmiT}a{i
or gandharvailJ saha dharmiT}al) is difficult to determine. The
Gandharvas are one of the devayonis (see Amarakosa l. l.11) and
as such there is apparently no reasons to regard human beings as
possessing the same attributes as the gandharvas, who are usually
regarded as devagayanas (see the comm. Amarakosodghatana on
Amara 1.1.11 ). The view bas some Puranic basis, for some
Puraq.as bold that the gandharvas were created from the singing
limb of the creator and that they were born while they drank
speech (Vi~q.u-p. 1.5.46b-47a}.10
(See Vayu-p. 6.57; Brahmaq.qa-p. 1.5.51 Liilga-p. 1.70.
157; Padma-p. 5.4.66; Markal}.qeya-p. 47.28). Printed
readings of all these verses are corrupt in some places.
Sankara in his bha~ya on Svetasvatara-up. 1.4 informs
us that in the Brahmapuraq.a an account of Viparyaya,
asakti, tu~ti and siddhi with their fifty 'varieties was given:

t:tci
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a:rr•F~:t: ~

irtllCITS&;iJ!~

lll!i:trnl ir•SICfl!i'CIP:t i:li:lflllTTi;[ 11 fqGJ•cr) Gffa~ cr1=<t
l'f•tJ<rT~'l ~ fa;;r I (Vi~Qu-p-1.5.56b-47a); see also Brahmaq.qa-p. 1.8.40-41; cp. mri EfR:lForfa iirercr1: (The comm.
Vivrti of Liilgayasurin on Amarakosa 1.1.11). ifitl:fr ~er-

i:!iJl)l[~Fti<rlUfl+TT<r•~:

t{!fiT

. • • • ([

Q,:CfiT

~q-q;:EJCfTUfTl11<r~:

(Tai. up. 2. 8). Here Sankara expressly remarks 20 that a man,
remaining as a man (l1'llil:!T: ~·a:) can attain the state of gandharva
through particular karman and vidya and thus can acquire subtle
powers like the power of becoming invisible etc. Sankara distinguishes a manu§ya-gandharva from a deva-gandharva, which is
said to belong to the deva-jati.

( 6 )
One more line (~cilll ~GflJ: IJllT "@ql~~)m: [a:] Sl''litfmr:)
found in Vayu-p. 6.56 and Linga-p. 1.70.156 requires to be explained.
Here taijasa must be taken in the Samkhyan sense of rajasa
ahamkara (vide Sa1h. Ka. 25). 1The Puraq.as also use the word in
this sense. 21
Thu~ taijasa seems to refer to karman or kriya (cp. fifilJTm~
~Gf:, Vyasabhii.~ya 2. 18) which plays a significnnt role in human
beings. Cp. +r<J!;lff: ci;i:i~&l'urr: Mbb. Asvamedha 43.21 and Bbagavata-p. 3.10.24 (~;;r)sfqifir: q;tfqu:). That is why the body of human
Gf~ ~ m<r<rtu+rr<r... 11 • · • ~~ita ~criir1:1cr!:
~
qf~ci;Tfuar: 11 (Brahmaq.qa-p. 2.6.38-39). 'fFl:Tcf~c~ll

srfcr+rr<r.... q:;r1;:r""

'lTT~'I~rur

I 9.
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The expression may be explained in the following way. It
seems to show (taking saha in the sense of sadrfo) that man can
acquire such subtle attributes or powers through effort as are
naturally found in gandharvas. Our view is based on Sankara's
bha§ya on the Upanisadic passage ~ Q;CfiT flT'll5f an;:r•~: I if 6- ~et~ 1

forq<:1.l(f~fffi~fufmrqf~lfT: ~mqsri:lfl(~~T o!:f~11TcrT: I ~cf

~qf•£1"l" 0i:r~r;:rsr~ qfaerini;i:rril' q~r~q:srci:ri:r~~:
srfuqrf~m:
The extant Brahma-p. has no chapter on
this topic, though it contains a few chapters on SamkhyaYogic matters (which seem to be borrowed from the
Santi-p. of the Mahabhii.rata). This evidently shows the
existence of an earlier recension of the Brahma-puraq.a.
The fifty varieties of Viparyaya etc. have been mentioned in Samkhyakarika 46-47.
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ffi tt•ercriw

~-+r;;rm: 1 ~crr<rt

riri:r<rr

"@~

'<tH.urr:

it1:Tr1tn
m'!its-

~fuqro'fir: 11

(Sk. Kasikhaq.qa 8.21).

2 0;

f!T'J "Ifi'Fi'H"{~alJuT<ITcvtc:) +T;;J;ISlJiJi'tJqlO'fTllT<r<crr -+rcrfu I l1'llil:!T:
~;:a: tfi+l'fcr~tfef:IT'l!" 'I<tJcii:cf srrnr i:f'JISlffC•EfCJT: 1 <I fl! a:r;:aeri<rtf~
~fmBq~r: ~p;:i:rq;r<f;p~urt: 1 o~i:rr~ srfaerrnHqcci ~qt iFasrfcr'Cfler~fm~T<ii'f~qfu-w 1 cratssrfcr~•<ri:ir<r~ll srar'fit~cra) ;i;:rci:riJrl:Ttf~

~T'<f.

f'<fu<;r~r~: 1

ercsrur~fcriffqr~

"

~~f<rorsnf-+rolJfm:

•· ••
;;irfcrcr ~er (~ on ~- ;:rq. 2.8).
21. ~Cfitf~i!fit~;;rlJw -+rarf~~cr crr+ru: (KUrma-p. 1.4-18; Vi~q.u-p.
"
1.2.35); ~'fiTRCfi!i'~~~w QTll~~ei:r~ f:;rtJT (Bbagavata-p. 3 5,
~crrr•er'ft

30); see also MarkaJ?-qeya-p.

45.3~.
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beings is called karmadeha while that of non-human besings is
called bhogadeha (or sometimes upabhogadeha). Since human
beings can, to a great extent, choose the lines of his activity,
restrain themselves, perform free-willed karmans to the greater
degree they are rightly regarded as karmayoni in the siistras.
The rajasa aspect in man has also been alluded to in the chapters on sarga while dealing with the creation of four ambhasnamely
devas, manu~yas, pitrs and asuras. 2 2 The description is highly
mystical. The relevant verses are given in the footnote without
any explanation.2s

( 7 )
Absence of sub-division in human beingsA remarkable declaration of the Pural}as is that there is no
subdivision or class in human beings; these beings are said to be
· of one type (~llifcror) only. 2 4
This view must have some cogent reasons. A careful study
of the relevant passages reveals that in the present scheme of
creation subdivisions or classes are conceived on the basis of the
cognisable difference in bodies or bodily activities, a fact which
may be observed in the sub·divisions of the devas, immovable
beings etc. (see the commentaries on Sain. Ka 53 for the subdivisions)2 5 . Since all human beings-from a highly ignorant person

2 2.

2 3.

24.

oat ~crr~~fq~;:

f!!l'<l"t;fCf 11 (Vi~Qu-p. 1.5.28) This is found with slight
"~
'
variations in Brahmal}qa-p. l.8.2a-3b; Padma-p. 5.3.79;
Garuqa-p. 1.4 26; Kurma-p. 1.7.39.
~Gtll1T'!fTRfl'liTfl;:lft Gt~~ ij'
acr: I '=Gtlf!r;ftc'licl 'J!rGT f!iJISlfT
faGIUuf! 11 (Vi~QU·p. J .5.35); see also Padma-p. 5.3.86;
Garuqa-p. 1.4.26; Kurma-p. 1.1.48; Brahmiil}qa-p. 1.8.
18b-20a (with slight or more variations).
af<1TC15.~Tat~ ;;ci11: &lu~'lif<r"<TT 9:Ulf1! (Bhagavata-p. 3.10.20);
fl'j&rli'i'!fi~T~ (Skanda-p. Avantik~etra 2.31); ~cfit<!i "l'

In this connection it is to be noted that according to the
Puranic declaration the mundane existence (samsara) consists
of fourteen kinds of sentient beings 28 : to be explicit, devas have
eight classes; those born of tiryag-yoni, five classes and manu~yas,
one class. The fourteen-fold division is propounded in the
Samkhya philosophy; see Tattvasamasasutra 20 (~;i~fcr!:!l Wf~:).
We shall deal with the rationality of this division in a separate
article.
c 8 )

The creation of human beings is termed arvak-1rotas"'
(stem, arvac). The Pural}as themselves afford the reason for
and ciur(Vide Sridhara's commentary on Vigm-p. 3.17.29)
or six varieties, namely cr'ff!ffcr, aftqf'CJ, war, ~Cf~ijH, ~
and
(Vide Sridharas comment on Bhiigavata-p.

all

30.10.15).
26. ,:q~rf~f<fei WCI~ ~e<rT ~m~i:iuG"~lJ: ( Vayu-p. 15. l; Linga-p.
1. 88. 74); arn'il~r;: ~~F! wccrr fa<ftlflf;:r "l' cro='<t''CJT 1 ff~"ll'~'li
~zj'~ ~faitci u~;;f ~ 11 ( Sk. A vantik~etra 2.31 ); ~crr;:rt
;;rrai:r~rni' fa~!'i'<l't ~

10.41 );

1

;;rmir:

1

.

.

~orr;:it lfliill~n!T i:iq'"° ;;qift

fa~~t l!)illf: qo::q 'f<r"{iici ~<!!'if II (Siva-p. 5.4.10;
ii<rf!T' shows that the human beings are of one
kind only). The comm. on the Gal}akiirlkii of Bhiisarvajiia seems to quote the aforequoted Devi-purlil}a
verse ( p, 11; with the reading qcfij'fi ~ i:rr~11<r;i:, which
seems to be the correct reading).
arcrt'li~Tatl' is a word of the Bahuvrihi class. In some
...
Puranic passages it is rightly used (in neuter) as an
adjective of ~TOT'!ii! or wrongly m;ed as an adjective of
m'CJ'li: or ~q: ( this seems to be a corrupt reading).
Sridhara takes the neuter use (as an adjective of somo
masculine word) as an iir~a usage.
"l' lfT I
'11r~q')

27.

ir~"<l"T~ srcrcf~"""(Linga-p. 2.

~cri:rnf<fef ~<i ;llfiTllFzi
"l' qOl='<(OfT I ~cfij~ "' it'Tiil5l:fit~
'

~~r~i:iuswi:J: (Devi-p. 10.27);

a1

The l Pural}as are sometimes found to have their own
views about the varieties. As for example the udbhids
are said to have five varieties namely <f!H
~ll war <ft~
•
I ;+' I
I
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to a man of the jivan-mukta class-have the same form of the
body and the same kind of bodily functions, they are said to be
of one type only. There may be other reasons too.

11r~llt~ :q~~lflJ: 1 fij~P~•Fi-i:rt~rf;; ~f!Tcf!Fr·

f!T'!"ll'i:J: (Devi-p. 10.2.7).

25.
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this name as avak-pravartana (going or tending downward).
Sridhara's explanations OT<!' OTT~T~U'9Tl:T l[~!f on Bhag. 3.10.24 and
SJ!if: s:ifcr11~r~1~ur 5fcrci•~ on Visnu-p. 1.5.16 (remaining alive by
taking food inside) are not sound, for bests and birds also remain
alive in the same way.

Since arvac means 'on the lower side' 'on this side; 'below',
'downwards 28 the word arvac-srotas signifies 'going-down'. That
is to say that though human beings are said to be sadhakas
yet they frequently forget their nature and capability and consequently they fall down. This act of easily falling down may be
observed in the fact that the deep friendship of many years of
two persons can often turn into enmity for the rest of the life on
account of a quarrel on a very trifle matter.

( 9 )
Place of Arviik-srotas
The creation called arvak·srotas is said to be the seventh 29 ,
the first six being (i) mahatsarga, (ii) tanmatra-sarga, (iii) and
vaikarika-sarga (these three are called prakrta-sarga), (iv) mukhyasrotas, (v) tiryak-srotas, (vi) urdhva-srotas (these are called
vaikrtasargas). According to the Bhagavata it is the ninth
creation (oi<iT~;_;t"la~~ ;:rcri:r:, 3.10.24), the first eight creations being
(i) mahat-sarga, (ii) ahamsarga, (iii) bhuta-sarga, (iv} aindriyasarga, (v) devasarga, (vi) tamal}-sarga, (vii) mukhya-sarga and
(viii) tiral;tsarga.
28.

For

the meaning of arvac, see Chan. up. 1. 7. 6
(if :;fm:i:n~Ym wt9ir:), 3.l0.4(arCl'THailar), BrAr.4.4.16

c

10
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Concluding remarks
In conclusion we want to say a few words about the rationale
of the principle underlying the scheme of fo)lr srotases, namely
mukhya (concerning vegitables), tiryac (concernings animals)urdhva
(concerning devas) and arvac (concerning mankind). 110
The :Pural}.as seem to divide sentient beings into four classes
on the basis of their faculties. According to the Pural}.as a being
is a composite entity consisting of the three faculties, namely (i)
the internal organ (the whole antal)karaQa), (ii) external organs
i. e. sense and motor organs ( jfianedriyas and karmendriyas) and
(iii) the vital power, five pracras holding (i. e. constructing,
developing, and maintaining) the body. The pure atman, puru~a
principle, or self is absolute and immutable and as such he is
beyond any classification or division.

Since all of these faculties are made up of three gul)as they
are capable of being developed. This development may be either
(i) regular, normal or (ii) irregular or abnorma~. 'Normal development' is there where the aforesaid three faculties are so developed
as enable the embodied self ( sentient being) to apply his
faculties freely to a great extent, to choose or select what he
desires, to check or restrain himself willingly. In short none of
the faculties is so highly developed that it can subdue the lagitimate functions of other faculties.
Now, if we observe the nature of mukhy-sarga i. e. the
whole vegitable world we will find that it is an example of

( Amara 3. 4. 16 ); Cp.
( Prakriya-sarvasva, pt. iv.

All these four ~rotas were originally conceived by some
Samkhya teacher as may be proved from a Sastra
passage quoted in the Yuktidipika on Sam. Ka. 46 :
arof'lla:nl:fa: q"5'q 1!~~)aij) ~err: (it should be corrected to

OT~T<IT<15.~tat1t t1~: t1tttr: l3' ~ trlij"i: (Vayu-p. 6.64); a~tcri'l!

;:rm:) 5TT¥"!i!: I a~ \3'cq;:it~ 'I' ~f!i<!' ~°ll [trT~TcRf~U~:] I
aCI)s;:if fud~Qlla~TS~Tfcr~fa: 51'~~ I
~l'iqt!ffl[ trfa;:f Qt~ I

(lI~~Cl'T~ tjcrm~"");

mahodadhi 1. 17) ;

OTCl'ffll(l[Cf~ (V. I. aicr~) (Gaq.aratnaOTO!~

~GIT~

OlCfi!TqT~ci~o~T~<;:'q~lfraH<fi'!ol[l!l'{

p. 185).
29.
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~)at1T"°' i!T~"i: (Markaq.qeya-p. 47. 34; Garuqa-p. 1.4.17;
Kurma-p. 1.7.17; Agni-p. 20.42; Liilga-p. 1.70.164;
Padma·p. 5_3.73). Brahmal}.ga-p. 1. 8. 57 reads a"iTecf·

~lalil'T ij'i{: t1catr: t! ~ +H<J"t:; it should be corrected to

8J~tci~~)at1t or C1qrcrT<{!~ffit1t.

30.

aJq1q~

;:icr)1><i~"'tat1t ~cir: 5TT~~~'!: 1 ~l'itf9ctFif'!

i:irciiT;l i!it 1 C1a)s;:ifs~T<I<rTO!i~tC1t1

«(ts:

i\'<r

'!iffi~

Also cp. qs:"f ~;ftatflil'

W'lf;:ct 1!llii:r~Taf~ai[~Ql'IB ~;_;i-)a)S<rT"f!~lCll'i~fa (chapters on
;.pfq<:<m_!f~U<IT~ in Santi-parvan, Mahabharata, Kumbhakol}.a ed.)
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ib{)

abnormal development. Here prarJasakti (vital energy) is greatly
developed, in comparison to the development of the internal organs
and external organs. 3 l Tamas predominantes in this creation.
Since the three faculties are not developed in a harmonious way the
development must be regarded as abnormal.
In the tiryak-srotas the development of the faculties is
abnormal, for animals are found to engaze themselves chieflly in
acquiring food, in the activities of sense and motor organs and in
such functions in which deliberation and ratiocination has little
place. These beings have little control over the organic functions.
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to suit one's purpose; (x) activities proceeding from impulses
aiming at whole and permanent satisfaction with reference to
permanent values.
On account of these characteristics/ mankind excels other
kinds of beings. This seems to be the reason for praising man as
the best of beings : llW ~w cif~<i orr ~<rrfi:r rr il'f~"n:cij13ci~ ff! f'!ifs:;;iq:
(Mbh. Santi-p. 299.20).s2

In the urdhva-srotas, the development of the faculties is
abnormal, for in the beings of the devayoni with a subtle body the
anta~kara1}a is so developed that their desires are fulfilled without
any separate effort and that they enjoy under compulsion without
the power to choose or change. This life is chiefly governed by
samskaras and puru:Jakara has practically no part to play. Since
the deva8arira is chiefly mental, it dies whenever the impressions
of sleep arise (that is why the devas are called asvapna, Amarakosa
] .1.8.).
In the arvak-srotas the development of the faculties is
harmonious and normal. It is for this reason that the following
characteristics are found in the human species :
(i) Possibility of free-willed actions to the greatest degree;
(ii) greater power to choose the lines of one's activity or to select
the course that he should follow; (iii) not being overwhelmed by
the unbalanced state of the faculties; (iv) efforts are not fully
directed towards maintaining the ground against rivals or enemies;
(v) experience not being fully determined by the circumstances in
which one finds oneself; (vi) going beyond the struggle for sheer
existence in planning a carer for oneself; (vii) laying a store oi
new experiences for the future in the new form of activity to which
one comes to apply one's resources; (viii) living not in the sensuous
present determined by antecedent conditions; (ix) using past
experience to interprete the present situation in order to change it
31.

This may be proved by observing their long span of life,
lower sensitiveness, the power of changing inorganic
matter into organic, maintenance of the body without
the help of any artificial means etc.

32.

In a separate article we propose to treat of various
Puranic views on the classification of beings by showing
their philosophical basis with necessary details.

